
Bultaco Frontera 370MKII

W ith specia l thanks to Don Rhodes of Auburn Motorsports 
for test bike se t-up and prepara tion

By Paul C lipper
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tha t no ma tter wha t it runs like , or 
how it handles, I will never be able to 
honestly say tha t I like the kickstarter 
position. A llow me to be perfectly clear 
on this point: I ha te it.

Now tha t I have every Bultaco rider 
in the world laughing a t me , I can 
re lax. Bultaco kickstarters are about 
the simplest in the world, and it would 
take a rea l leadfoot to break one , I'm 
sure , but using one can occasiona lly be 
a rea l pa in in the ass. F irst you click the 
peda l out, then push it back about 50 
degrees until you fee l it engage , and 
then give it a mighty boot. If it doesn't 
start, go through the whole ritua l 
aga in, each time standing to the le ft 
side of the bike—which is leaning to �
ward you a t about 45 degrees—holding

A lot of people have been wondering 
why we haven't been testing Bultacos, 
and a few folks are probably surprised 
to see this test now. It seems tha t the 
situa tion on the West Coast is becom�
ing unfavorable for some distributors, 
and the end result in our case is a lack 
of test bikes. As a ma tter of fact, in the 
past year or so we've lost our KTM, 
Montesa , Ossa and Bultaco distribu �
tors and have to dea l with the E astern 
offices, which slows down the process 
considerably.

So when our friends in Washington 
offered us a new 370 Frontera to ride , 
we jumped a t the chance to test it. The 
370 we tested was basica lly stock. The 
only changes made were to drop one 
tooth on the countersha ft to suit the 
mounta inous terra in we'd be riding in, 
and we changed je tting when the need 
arose . The bike had a little over 100 
miles of break-in time on it, which is 
just as we ll. Occasiona lly a brand-new, 
unbroken-in test bike will run so badly 
(be fore everything loosens up) tha t 
testing turns into a sit down and guess 
session as we try to je t it to run as we 
think it should. Anytime we can put a 
few miles on a bike be fore we actua lly 
test it, things go a lot smoother.

F irst impressions
One glance a t the Frontera , and you 

just fee l enduro. The bike is se t up with 
exce llent Preston Pe tty fenders, a head �
light/number pla te , centerstand and a 
speedo, and it looks like the kind of 
bike tha t begs to be ridden hundreds of 
miles. On this bike , the bars were cut 
down to a nice , narrow 3014 inches, 
just the width for serious woods riding. 
The levers are standard non-dogleg 
Bultaco numbers, grips are hard rubber 
items, and the speedo is ca libra ted up 
to 100 mph. You shouldn't need this 
fea ture very often.

A fter fiddling around with some pic �
ture-taking, dressing, and gassing up, 
we were ready to go. And not a 
moment too soon, in my opinion. 
People say tha t you can te ll a lot about 
a bike by looking a t it, but I could care 
less. Why stand around and gawk, 
when you can be riding?

My only worry was be ing able to 
start the bike without fa lling over. I 
haven't had a whole lot of experience 
with Bultacos, but enough to know

on to the bars.
Words cannot describe accura te ly 

how awkward this position is, and on 
the side of a hill, it becomes a re ligious 
experience . I am told tha t once you ge t 
used to it, a Bui can be started while 
you're sitting in the saddle . But I don't 
be lieve it.

Another sma ll gripe about the 
starting system, while I'm on the sub �
ject. As of 1979, the Frontera still does 
not have a primary kick system. If 
you're used to European bikes, this is 
hardly a problem, but a fter using a 
primary kick motorcycle for a long 
time , it's a bother having to find 
neutra l every time you sta ll the bike 
out. Rumor has it tha t Bultaco will be 
using a primary system on the ir 1980 
bikes .

The bike starts easily, a t any ra te . 
When cold, it'll be unusua l for it to 
take more than two kicks, provided 
tha t the bike is kept in a good sta te of 
tune . Our bike started easily warm, but 
some owners experience a problem 
here . We never had a problem, hot or 
cold.

Once under way, things started 
fee ling norma l. The clutch on our 
tester had a tendency to drag when 
cold, but it never turned into a serious 
handicap. S tomping down for low re �
vea led a nice , smooth engagement 
without any heavy graunching sounds . 
The shifter has a fee l some thing like 
stepping on a beer can, a lmost as if the 
gearbox was full of tar, instead of oil. I 
was told this was perfectly norma l.
Don expla ined tha t it had some thing to 
do with the spring arrangement in the 
shifting mechanism. Wha tever, aside 
from the peculiar fee l, there weren't 
any problems, and the only time I 
would hit a fa lse neutra l would be 
during a sloppy first to second shift.

A fter I got used to these pe tty annoy �
ances, the good points of the Frontera 
started showing through. F irst good 
point: torque . Lots of it. On leve l 
ground, first gear was a good ge t off and 
run a longside the bike gear, and even 
though this makes first use less in most 
situa tions, there are times when 
nothing e lse will do. Like having to 
start from a dead stop ha lfway up a hill, 
a trick I pull quite often.

A iding and abe tting the torque , is the 
heavy flywhee l on the Frontera . There
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are three different flywhee ls ava ilable 
to fit, and ours had the heaviest. This 
made the bike very difficult to sta ll 
out, and consequently very slow rev �
ving. In tight woods, slow revving is 
the way to go, but if you like to lift the 
front whee l over obstacles you'll need a 
lighter one . I fe lt tha t the bike would 
be easier to ride quickly with one of the 
lighter options.

The magne to, by the way, is a Moto- 
pla t, one of the easiest units to check 
timing on, and there are no points to 
ma inta in. In the past, Motopla ts have 
had a less than perfect reputa tion, but 
if you ge t a good one , it will never do 
you wrong. In a phone conversa tion 
with Bultaco they told us they had 
found a minor problem with a few 
units tha t made the bikes hard to start 
when hot. We had no problems with 
ours, but if you have any, give Bultaco 
a ca ll and they'll be happy to he lp.

Soaking it up
The terra in we were riding on was a 

combina tion of loam, sand, dust, 
rocks, roots and wa ter in a varie ty of a l �
titudes ranging from just above sea 
leve l to a lmost 5000 fee t. The a ltitude 
changes, in particular, made the most 
significant difference in the way the 
bike acted, and the Ama l carb did its 
best to keep up with it. A t one point, 
we had to change the pilot je t to im�
prove the low-end response , and even 
went so far as to cut down the slide 
with a pen knife . I had never seen it 
done this way be fore , but Don assured 
me it was the hot se tup. Wha tever 
works. A fter two days, the F^ontera 
lost most of its top-end power, but this 
was traced back to a clogged filter (we 
were riding in heavy dust), and a 
switch to a fresh filter brought the bike 
back to life .

The top-end power was never rea lly 
wha t I would have expected on a 370, 
even though we spent most of our time 
riding in the lower throttle ranges. I 
suspect the bike was je tted rea lly rich, 
and this, compounded by the problem 
of a new bike loosening up (which will 
make it run richer), may account for 
the loss. Ama l carbs are not known to

The legendary Bultaco kickstarter. Even 
though the bike started without any 
hassle , I soon began to wish for a right 
leg about 14 inches shorter.

Forks have a ircaps for adjusting the 
stiffness, can be used without a ir. A fter 
the first day we tried five pounds per 
and were quite happy.

be the most e fficient, though. On my 
first day out we rode about 60 miles, 
and a t the 50-mile point I ran out of 
gas. The fue l tank holds only 2% 
ga llons, and the bike was a lmost new, 
but I still be lieve tha t a different carb 
would use less gas.

Now, about those rocks and roots. 
Front and rear, the suspension was se t 
up soft, by most standards, but it 
worked out to be just wha t we needed 
in the Washington woods. In high �
speed desert-type riding, or on fast fire- 
roads, a stiffer suspension would be re �
quired, but on tight tra ils, the cushi- 
ness works to your advantage in 
keeping the whee ls on the ground. On 
rea lly nasty rough stuff I’d occasiona lly 
bottom one end or the other, but tha t's 
be tter than living with suspenders 
tha t're too stiff.

The forks stroke out a t about 9.5 
inches, and are conventiona l coil 
spring units with a ir caps, so you can 
dia l them in to wha t's needed a t the 
time . On our first day, I rode with no 
a ir pressure and decided a fterwards 
tha t they were a little soft. We added 
about five pounds per leg and they were 
just fine . The nice thing about a ir forks 
is tha t by adding a ir, you can change 
the tota l e ffect of the forks without 
giving up a plush ride a t low speeds— 
just as if you were changing the point 
a t which they bottomed. The forks 
never started leaking—another surprise!

The shocks are S&W Freons, la id 
down on a we ll-gusse ted swingarm, 
and they de liver 10.24 inches of trave l. 
Rear-end action is a lso ra ther soft, and 
it ma tched the front end we ll. The 
S&Ws were pre loaded to the second 
notch, and I occasiona lly had thoughts 
of boosting it up a little , but I guess it 
didn't bother me tha t much—I le ft 
them a lone .

The tires are P ire lli Pentacross, laced 
to strong a lloy rims. They protected 
the rims we ll in the rocks, but my 
hosts told me tha t they didn't work a ll 
tha t grea t in mud. Traction was never a 
problem wherever we went, except for 
a minor front-end washout problem 
tha t seems to be caused by the front 
tire . Apparently, the sidewa lls are very

Ama l carb is fed by two gas lines, one 
conventional pe tcock and a squeez e- 
the-ball Montesa type . C arb worked 
reasonably we ll, but fue l mileage was 
terrible .
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flexible and a llow the tread to squirm 
around a lot. The washout was never so 
bad tha t it caused me to lose it, but it 
certa inly was the kind of thing tha t 
kept one on his toes.

Aside from the front tire problem, 
the handling was quick and accura te , 
a ided by a generous amount of steering 
lock tha t made the Frontera a joy to 
ride in the tight stuff. It seems tha t the 
longer forks ge t, the more manufac �
turers are moving the steering stops in 
to limit turning radius, and it's re �
freshing to ride some thing tha t turns 
aga in. Even with the soft suspension, 
the ride was stable a t higher speeds, 
and the quick steering was a lways pre �
dictable , except for the washout. A fter 
the second day, a ll the other guys were 
le tting me lead through the sections 
(guess they got tired of me running into 
the ir backs), and the Bultaco was a 
genuine ly nice bike to stre tch out a 
lead on. Funny, it seemed to be most 
comfortable a t about a 24 mph 
average ...

B its and pieces
The brakes worked we ll throughout 

the test. The front was strong with a 
minimum of e ffort, and the rear was 
just as good and showed no tendencies 
toward locking up. And then we went 
through a deep stream ... no brakes a t 
a ll! But, a fter dragging them for about a 
ha lf-hour, they came back. The 
standard brake tricks should he lp here .

The speedome ter never worked. Don 
sa id tha t some of them use a plastic 
drive gear in the front hub and it was 
most like ly stripped. Bultaco makes 
me ta l replacement items.

A ll the lights worked, even the brake 
light.

Bultaco sea ts still slope forward, 
you'll be happy to know. However, the 
Frontera seems to scoot you into a 
proper riding position, a t least.

We rubber-banded the centerstand 
up to stop the clanking; the spring 
holding it up seems to be a little soft. It 
embarrasses me to admit tha t I have no 
idea whe ther or not it works—I never 
used it.

Unless you're le ft-handed, the kick- 
stand is on the wrong side .

The cha in is exce llent. In four days 
we did about 200 miles of la id-back 
riding and never had to adjust it.

The tank-mounted toolbox is a good 
idea , very convenient and easy to ge t 
to, but if you don't stuff a piece of rag 
in there , the jingling will drive you 
crazy.

A fter the fact
I didn't go into this test without be �

ing fue led with a lot of nasty rumors 
and superstitions about Bui tacos, and 
there were times tha t I rea lly wasn't a ll 
tha t choked up about riding one . I'm 
glad to find out tha t a lot of the things

Bultaco Frontera 370

NAME AND MO D EL . Bultaco Frontera 370 
E N GIN E TYP E . . S ingle-cylinder, two-stroke 
B O R E AND STR O KE 85 X 64mm
DISPLA C EME NT ....................................363cc
H O RS E P O WE R (CLAIME D BY

F A C T O RY) ..........................42.2 a t 7500 rpm
C ARBURE TION ............................ Ama l40mm

F A CT O RY R E C OMME ND ED JE TTING:
MAIN JE T ................................................. 600
N E E DLE JE T ............................................ 112
JE T N E EDLE ............................................. 2F1
PILO T JE T ................................................... 30
SLIDE NUMB E R ......................................4.0

R E C OMME NDE D G AS OLINE . Minimum 
86 ron octane

F U EL TANK C APA CITY ................. 10.5 liters
(2.76 ga llons)

F U EL TANK MAT E RIAL........................ P lastic
LUBRIC ATIO N Primary: SA E30,

gearbox SAE 90
OIL C APACITY .......................... 300cc/600cc
AIR FILTRATIO N .................................... Foam filter
CLUTC H TYP E ............................................We t, multi-disc
TRANSMISSIO N F ive-speed, constant

mesh
G E ARB O X RATIO S:

1 .................................................................. 319
2 ................................................................. 457
3 ................................................................. 621
4 ................................................................. 820
5 ................................................................... 1.0

G E ARIN G . F R O NT/R E AR .................... 13/42
IG NITIO N Motopla t C DI
PRIMARY KICK SYST EM?........................ No
R E C OMME NDE D SPARK

PLU G ............................................. Champion N3
SILE NC E R/SPARK ARR EST O R/

Q UALITY ................... Yes, reasonably quie t
E XHAUST SYST EM Up-pipe , le ft side
F RAME , TYP E .................. S ingle downtube ,

chrome moly
WHE ELBASE ................... 1420mm (56 inches)

G R O UND CLE ARANC E 345mm (13.6
inches)

S E AT H EIG HT AT TANK 940mm
(37 inches)

ST E ERIN G H E AD AN GLE ........................ N/A
TRAIL........................................................ N/A
W EIG HT WITH O N E G ALLO N

G AS ............................................ 245 pounds
RIM MATE RIAL.................... A luminum a lloy
TIRE SIZ ES:

F R O NT ............. 3.00 x 21, P ire lli Pentacross
R E AR ................. 4.50 x 18 P ire lli Pentacross

SUSP E NSIO N:
F R O NT , TYPE AND TRAV EL Leading 

axle forks/240mm (9.456 inches)
R E AR. TYP E AND TRAVEL.............. S&W

Freon shocks/260mm (10.24 inches)
INT END E D US E , MF R ................ Compe tition.

off-road
C O UNTRY O F O RIGIN ............................ Spa in
PRIC E , APPRO X ......................................$1845
PARTS PRIC E S, HIGH-W EAR IT EMS: 

PIST O N ASSEMBLY ,
C OMPLE T E ......................................$60.00

RING S O NLY ....................................... $7.70
C YLIND ER LINE R ............................ $60.00
SHIFT LE V ER ......................................$18.50
BRAK E P E DAL......................................$9.90
F R O NT SPR O CK E T .............................. $8.00

DISTRIBUT O R:
Bultaco Interna tiona l 
P . O . Box 62547 
V irginia Beach, V irginia 23462 

O V ERALL RATING . F R OM 0 T O 100, 
VARIO US C ATE G O RIES . K E EPIN G 
INT END E D US E O F MA CHINE IN MIND:

HANDLIN G ................................................. 85
SUSP ENSION ........................................... 90
P O W E R....................................................... 95
C O ST ........................................................... 90
ATT E NTIO N T O D E TAIL.......................... 90
E F F E C TIV EN E SS . ST O NE ST O CK ........94

Headlight and a ll plastic is by Preston 
Pe tty. G as cap never leaked, 
speedome ter never worked.

Just in case we forge t 
how long our forks are .

I'd been told were wrong, and it was 
kinda fun be ing surprised by things I 
knew I wasn't going to like . A fter 
spending four days on the bike , I'd 
honestly have to say tha t this is the

Rear brake rod is we ll-protected, runs 
under shock eye . The brakes worked 
fine until we got them good and we t. 
Cha in is among the best ava ilable .

Super-Trapp unit is very e ffective , but 
the discs will plug up if the bike runs 
too rich.

first serious enduro bike in a long time 
tha t I wouldn’t mind owning, and I 
rea lly didn't like leaving it behind 
when I le ft. It's tha t good.

But I still ha te the kickstarter. �
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